NOTIFICATION

S.O. In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to article 309 and clause (5) of article 148 of the Constitution, and after consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General of India, in so far as persons serving in the Indian Audit and Accounts Department are concerned, the President hereby makes the following rules further to amend the Central Civil Services(Conduct) Rules, 1964, namely:-

1. (1) Those rules may be called the Central Civil Services(Conduct) Fifth Amendment Rules, 1976.
(2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official Gazette.

2. In the Central Civil Services(Conduct) Rules, 1964, in Rule 18, for the figures Rs.1000/- and Rs.500/- wherever they occur, the figures Rs.2000/- and Rs.1000/- respectively, shall be substituted.

(R.C. Gupta)

UNDER SECRETARY TO THE GOVT. OF INDIA.

No.11013/6/76-Estt(A) New Delhi, dated the 24 Nov. 76

Copy to:
1. All Ministries/Departments of the Govt. of India with usual number of spare copies.
2. Comptroller and Auditor General of India with 200 spare copies.
3. Union Public Service Commission, with 25 spare copies.
4. Central Bureau of Investigation, with 10 spare copies.
5. Central Vigilance Commission, with 25 spare copies.
6. All Union Territory Administrations.
7. Lok Sabha Secretariat.
8. Rajya Sabha Secretariat.
9. All Vigilance Officers.
10. All attached/Subordinate offices of the Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms and the Ministry of Home Affairs.
11. Members, Staff Side, National Council (JCM)

(R.C. Gupta)

UNDER SECRETARY TO THE GOVT. OF INDIA.

Copy to all officers and sections in the Department of Personnel and the Ministry of Home Affairs.